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,8[,ery regulatione, the exportera of 
Lg country are now eweatlng. Fish 
«porters, so he had been Informed, 
<ere getting returns for cargoes of 
«gh, after freight had been paid of 
M>m $1 to $3 per quintal, and even 
g,me Grips are getting.. po returns 
whatever for their parcels. Mr. Ryan, 
I, answer to Sir Patrick McGrath 
-ve his own experience with a p»r- 

of fish valued at $9,000 for which 
jehad not received one cent-of re
turns but instead, the charges on it 
T0,ild cost him a tidy sum. This fish 
,as left In charge of two capable men 
6( the Advisory Board, who would 
10t permit him to accept 65 shillings 
tar it. Mr. Hawes, who knows so 
each about fish. was the only one to 
whom shipments” could be made in 
1919, and for which he was to he 
«aid 3 per. cent., commission. The 
yg six thought Ito make a big thing 
,nt of these regulations, but they 
were frustrated and to-day some of 
them are singing low. Mr. Ryan, 
while admitting that he received ab- 
jolntcly nothing for his fish, others 
received returns of one dollar per 
quintal and for one cargo a merchant 
had received 19 cents per qtl. for fish 
ehipped from here as merchantable. 
These, said the speaker, are the re
quite of the famous regulations, and 
ne wonder that the Gevernment has 
|o supply for the season’s fishery.

ere is the combine now and how 
joes it fit in? The Government 
thought it was doing a great thing 
tnd they did, because they ruined 
(veryone. Where it is going to come 
out of the supplying no one knows, 
and where will it come out of the 
railway muddle is also smother puz- 
ale. said he. Mr. Ryan also took oc
casion to refer to the combines in 
the city. Citing the Butterine fac
tories he said their prices to-day 
qhould be 10 cents per lb. less than 
they are. The bread factories are also

fc

I hard biscuit, when it should be down 
I to $7.50. Oil and lard had dropped 

per cent., and flour has fallen $3 
I to $4 per barrel. Was it not profit

eering? He thought that had not the 
| Rennie Baking Co. been burnt out by 

fire, the price of hard bread would be 
down to rock bottom and possibly 
selling at $7.00 per bag. The oil 

I companies also came In "or a share 
1 of criticism. Speaking of these he 
I said: Some five or seven years ago 

the Morris Government gave permis
sion to the Imperial Oil Co. to erect 
tanks for holding kerosene oil and 
gasolene on the South Side of St. 
John's Harbor. When getting this 
concession they promised to sell oil 
rery cheaply, because the oil was to 
come in bulk in tank steamers at a 
big saving of freight. At that time' 
20 or 30 stores on Water Street were 
importing oil and selling it at 15 to 

120 cents per gallon, but the Imperial 
Oil Co. was going to sell theirs at 8 
to 9c. per gallon, because they could 

[afford to do so. What do we find to
day? Their price for kero, oil is 47%c 

] and gasolene 51%c. which price is 
| exorbitant, moreover they have driv- 

everyone here out of the business,
| and have amalgamated with the Stan

dard Oil Co., in such a way that the 
Standard Oil Co. have closed down, 

[and we are at the mercy of the Im
perial Oil Co. to do as they wish.
| This goes to show what we are fâll- 
] tog into try Combines, Regulations 
| and Monopolies. The speaker con

cluded by giving his hearty support 
| to the Bill.

Hon. John Browning, as a manufac- 
I turer, denied the charge that there 
| was profiteering in the biscuit trade. 
[He said that there had been no such 
[decline in the price of flour used in 
[its manufacture. It was true that the 
[bread was soldja* $9.60 per bag, hut 

it netted him djSfy $9.00 or 8c. per 
I !b.. v toils^the flour cost about 6%
| rente. He further stated that the 
| lies of 18 lbs. through evaporation 
I had to be met while turning the flour 
| into biscuit. In» former years he 

nid flour could, be made Into bread 
| tor C0c, '-per bag. . including the brin 
j containers. At the present time the 
| same thing cost)'him $2.00. During 
| the v.-etr there wtiwmly a profit of 20c. 
[made on the mdnSjjfactttre of this ar- 
| tide and that cijwTd he verified 1 by 
members of thelrod Control Board.
It was this 'sapieTpufit of antagonism 
which had causeEtha. failure of the 

I Sshery regulations, continued Mr.
I Browning, and l^jtësuggested that the 
1 Government give {ne Boârd of Trade 

a charter to contWl the fisheries, with 
] toe right of inflicting penalties. He 
| said that the trade to-day was not 
[worse off than at any time in the 
I cycle which comes every 5 or 6 
| fears. ””

Hon. Mr. Ryan-did not agree ..with 
I this statement, as*Tn fils experience he 
I lever knew the Government to have to 
I mpply for the fishery.

Hon. Mr. Browajng, Continuing, said 
it was all politlcsflthat brought about 
the present conditions, the country 
rts no worse off than ever, there was 
twenty-seven milliop dollars In the 
Savings Banks. '

Hon. Mr. Mflley<^-"There Is no such 
«mount now on deposit, and during 
lie past few months five millions had 

| b be drawn out, and it Is likely that 
«pother similar amount will have to 

I withdrawn shortly.’’
lion. Mr. Ryan Vflahed to confirm 

flat he had already said with ro- 
>d to the articles mentioned. The 

who buys them was only concern- 
in what It cost him to purchase.

1 knew that flour had gone down 
[ sîm *3 t0 ^ Per barrel, but the hard 
| road had not gone down any. 

jMon. Mr. MBIey suggested that the 
kerles were losing money when the 
nr was costing $18 per barrel, 
ïon. Mr. Browning said he did not 
|te that they were losing money, 

they did not make any in the

|lr Patrick McGrath agreed with 
I Hon. Mr. Browning that during the

— ——
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war the profit on hard bread waa only 
twenty cents per bag. He also said
that the manufacturers looked for 40c. 
but It was not allowed them. Re
garding the conditions In this and 
other commodities, now, he was not 
so conversant, and particularly that 
of kerosene oil, hut he regarded the 
statements made about the latter aa a 
strong case for Investigation with the 
machinery of the antl-Profiteerlng 

Aa to the 27 million dollars In 
the Savings Banks, he had seen a 
statement furnished to the House of 
Assembly where In 1919 there -as 
that amount of funds and that five 
million dollars had been withdrawn.

The Bill passed tiie committee
8tWo other Items on the Order Pa- 
per were deferred. ....

The session adjourned at 6.30 until 
Thursday next at'4 p.m.

Regatta Committee Meet
RACES ON AUGUST 3rd.

The Regatta Committee met last 
night In the T. A. Armoury when 
matters in connection with last ysars 
races were disposed of. President 
Arthur Hiscock announced that owing 
to illness he wished to resign from 
his position. Mr. Higgins asked that 
the veteran President reconsider his 
decision, tor without his presence the 
Regatta would not be complete. Mr. 
Hlsoock. he said, had been a member 
of the Regatta Committee for 45 years 
and It was not the intention to let him 
resign until the Golden Jubilee ar
rived.

The meeting was then called to or
der and Mr. C. O’N. Conroy, K.C., 
was moved to the chair, with J, L. 
Noonan secretary. .

The motion was ,made that a Re
gatta be held on the first Wednesday 
in August, which was carried unan- 
imusly.

A emmittee with power to add to 
their number, was elected as fol
lows:—A. Hiscock, W. J. Higgins, R.

keeping their prices up to $9.60 for- W. Jeans, Jas. L. Noonan, C. W. Ryan,
F. W. Hayward, J. P. Grotty, W. J. 
Martin, P. F. Colline, A. G. Wil
liams, C. E. Hunt, J. Walsh, E. J. 
Brophy, R. Dowden, T. J. Foran, J. 
Day. E. W. Taylor, J. M. Spearns, 
F. Nangle, T. D. Carew, N. J. Vinni- 
combe, R. H. Simms, J. T. Coffey, N, 
Andrews, C. J. Ellis, J. Perez. J. 
Tobin, T. Ryan, G. Hunt, A. Wight, 
the President and Secretary of the 
Avalon Boat Club, P. J. Hanley, A. 
H. O’Keefe, G. F. Kearney, CapL 
E. English, (Jr.), Angus Reid, P, J. 
O’Reilly, L. G. Chafe, P. Brown.

Honorary Members—Mayor Gosling 
Judge Morris, Hon. Sir Edgar Bow
ring. Hon. W. J. Ellis, J. R. Bennett, 
Dr. H. Rendell, W. C. Job, Eric Bow
ring, H. D. Reid, W, S. Monroe, R. 
B. Job, Lt. Col. Goodridge, Lt '-Col. 
Conroy, Lt.' Col. Paterson and Presi
dent Bell Island Regatta Commltee.

Other Committees were also elect
ed, including the Course Committee, 
which are the same as last year.

The election of officers for the 
present year resulted as follows:—

President—Mr. A. Hiscock.
Vice-President—Mr. W. J. Higgins.
Treasurer.—Mr. R. W. Jeans.
Secretary.—Mr. J. L. Noonan.
The meeting adjourned at 10.15 to 

meet again Wednesday, "June 29th, at 
8.30 p.m.

Capt. Kevin
Keegan, M.C.

Nothing But the Truth — Without 
Fear or Favour.

When Mayor Gosling put» the first 
one over to-morrow morning there win 
be ushered In Newfoundland's eleventh 
successful year of League Baseball. 
It will find the players slid fans raqreIt will nna me players nuu OX ueieaui --- , h„ j.keen and full of pep than ever we absence from the diamond will bo de-
5®!.n - Hapehall’s ex- ». thev had a greet bunch Ofhave known them. Baseball’s ex
ecutive has been given a thorough 
shaking up and new blood infused.
The games will be more thrilling and 
better attended then ever before, for 
it is conceded that 1921 is going to be
Newfoundland’s biggest year In sport. _____
Thus to the boys going over thc lopx But wlUm at lest he came to play
to-morrow, we say:—“Good 
And may the best team win.1

A little bird sang in a tree. 
The golfer bellowed "fore;” 

The little birdie did not see, 
And now he Is no more,

The morning clash will witness tfie 
plucky B.I.S. youngsters under Bert 
Channing face the redoubtable champs 
of two season»—the Red Lions—with 
Art Hiltz at the helm. The Irish 
claim to have discovered a wonder in 
Johnson, who guards their keystone. 
It Is stated he played this same posi
tion with the Abegwaits, who for three 
seasons were topnotchers In the P.E.T. 
league. There are no changes reported 
in the Reds, but the Callahan boys are 
undoubtedly In wonderful form this 
season, judging by their performance 
on the football field. The tussle should, 
therefore, be exciting.

Mary had a little car—’
One of the speedy kind;

And everywhere the front wheels went
The back ones came behind.

At 2.30 in the afternoon the . brave 
and intrepid C.E.I. will grapple with 
the Cubs. Duke Winter is playing 
first fob the Institute boys'and is said 
to be a tower of strength. Claudie 
claims for the Cubs that it is going to 
be the strongest local nine that ever 
appeared on the diamond and the fans 
would do well to watch their smoke. 
Jack Canning and Joe Murphy will do 
mound duty this season as Hall’s 
wing has petered out, and DeMers will 
backstop with Ernie Clouston.

tlrement through some of Its members 
becoming golf enthusiasts and the re
maining blue . lets axe unwilling to 
bear thi brunt of a possible a”006”1"® 
of defeats with a crippled team. Their

nlored as they had a greet 
loyal rooters behind them. However, 
such is,life.

He was sucking eggs since the last of 
May

To make his mnscles prime,

He struck out every time.

If the secretaries of the various 
sports’ committees wish to avail of 
this column to boost their events they 
may do so by addressing their letters 
to Peegee, care this office.

LINE-UPS.
Morning Game at 1056.

ILLS. RED LIONS

O’Keefe.............. p-.................... Hlltz

Donnelley .. ...........................Callahan
IB *

Wallace.............. •....................B11Ie

Johnson............................W. Callahan
3B

O’Leary................................. Robertsonss
Delaney..................... Munn

L.F.
Power................   Kieley
Muir........................ - ‘...............Qaick

RF
Power................. Murphy

Spares—Walsh, Connolly, P. O’Don
nell

Announcement Card.
During the following months

I will be a visitor in St. John's. 
Coming from the Province of 
Alberta, Canada, where I con
duct a successful practice in the 
science of Chiropractic and re
alizing the amount of sickness, 
ill-health and complaints every 
community is heir to, I offer this 
opportunity to thé citizens of St. 
John's and neighbouring out- 
ports to become acquainted with 
this great health science of 
Chiropractic. You can address 
or call.
- DR. W. H. MacPHERSON, 

Chiropractor 
(Pronounced Kl-ro-prak-tlk)

II Atlantic Ave., St. John’s, N.F.
Jnql8,4i,eod

CUBS
Afternoon Game at 250.

C.EJ.

Clouston................................. Drover
P

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Will and Estate 

of the lato Daniel Monroe, of St 
John’s, Gentleman, deceased.
Tate notice that all persons having 

any claims against the estate of the 
late Daniel Monroe, of St. John’s, gen
tleman, deceased, are required to 
furnish the same, duly attested, to D. 
M. Baird and The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Pitta Building, Water Street, 
St. John’s, the executors, or to the 
undersigned solicitor, on or before the 
21st day of June, A.D. 1921, after 
which date the said estate will be dis
tributed by the executors among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such claims as they shaU 
then have notice of.

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day 
of May, A.D. 1921.

HERBERT KNIGHT. 
Solicitor for Executors of the Will 

of the late Daniel Monroe, 
Martin Bldg., Water St, St John’s. 

mayl7,6i,tu

NOTICE.
Four weeks from the date hereof

* rhiirchill 1 application will be made to His Ex-Manning............. -..............Churchill c^ency the Governor te CoUncll tor
a grant of Letters Patent for Improve-1B

There may be fish which cannot swim 
Or cats which turn from cream,
But never have we seen a man 
Who was a real and rabid fan 
That couldn’t tell the manager 
Just how to run the team.

Murphy..................................Winter
2B

Duggan..................................Alder-lice
3B

The once invincible Wanderers 
(champion» for three years In succes
sion) have gone into temporary re-

Canning
SS

Gabriel

Hall........................................... Carter
LF

Gosse ..............................Winsor
CF

Vye........................................A. Martin
RF

DeMers.............................. ... . .. Udle
Spares—Phelan, Sawyers.

Increased Taxation
for Plebiscite.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—A wrong Impression 

seems to be abroad in reference to 
the Royal Commise ion's report on 
prohibition. The opinion prevails 
that the Commission considered alco
hol necessary as a beverage and 
therefore allowed 24 oz. of spirits ev
ery three months. Having consulted 
some members of the Commission I 
find that this is not true. The Com
mission considered the question from 
the standpoint of the medicinal re-

It 
ob

The record of Capt. Kevin Keegan, 
was one of great gallantry through
out the war, and anything that con
cerns him has a very real interest to
his comrades and friends -tit - New- , quirements of the people only, 
foundland. Nor has Capt. Kevin prov- , was found that one of the chief
ed himself a laggard in the gentler i jections to the Prohibition Act is the
liste of love. A recent issue of the necessity for persons to obtain pre- 
^L„7d)SU?’.Lea,leLpUxb,1.i8he^ 8 scriptions from a doctor and owing 

?£,hls fu*;ure brlde. Miss Eve- ■ ^ the scattered nature of outport dis- 
l ’ aDd ST; -Am0ng th® tricts this proved to be a great hard- 

J ,!6^t a,n«,UnC!^e,ntS «biP- The practice also led to many
° JUB8 BTelx? abuses, some being able to get tooHumiston to Capt. Keyin'Keegan, M. j much otherg none all The Com_

C„ son of Dr. and Mrs. L. E7 Keegan, 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mies 
Humiston, an enthusiastic golf player, 
is the only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
William N. Humiston, 3328 Euclid

mission decided to overcome this ob
jection by allowing householders to 
secure a limited amount every three 
months direct from the Controller.

Avenue. She is a popular member of ; T,h‘8,l™°Uontan/!nP,er,/0r,™08>,t .“T 
rieveiand’. ! of sickness, and is not enough to be

seriously considered as a beverage. It

Here and There.
NFLD. HIGHLANDERS. — 

All members requested to kttend 
practice this evening. F. WATTS
Captain.—Jne2i,h

TAKING FULL FRIGHT.—We learn 
that s.s. Digby Is taking a full freight 
on the outward passage. The cold 
storage capacity of 350 tons has been 
taken up principally with fresh sal
mon shipped from the Atlantic Fish
eries Co.

ments in speed regulator systems 
to be granted to the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company 
of East Pittsburg, In the State of 

. Pennsylvania, In the United States of 
America, as assignee of the Canadian 

, Westinghouse Company, Limited, 
: grantees of Letters Patent therefor 
under the laws of the Dominion of 
Canada by virtue of an asilgnment of 
all the right, title and Interest of 
Stephen Albert Staege, of thé City of 
Pittsburg, County of Alleghany, In the 
State of Pennsylvania, United States 
of America, the original Inventor 
thereof.

St John’s, May 30th, 1921.
HOWLEY & FOX, 

Solicitors for Applicant 
may31Jne7,14,21,

NOTICE.

BIRCH JUNKS for 
sale cheap. TESSIER & 
CO. Telephone 244.

Jne20,21

Cleveland’s younger society set and 
for the past two years has served as 
Secretary of the Junior League. No 
definite plans have been made for the 
wedding, which doubtless will Include 
a fashionable guest list.*'. The Tele- 
gram congratulates the gallant Cap
tain on his prospective good fortune 
and includes In these congratulations 
the fair lady who is affianced to one 
whose devotion to duty and splendid 
courage has won for him general ad
miration and affection In his home 
land.

Hands and Arms Made 
Surprisingly Beautiful

With a single application of Der- 
wlllo. Girls, Derwillo not only beau
tifies your complexion, hut lt is won- 
derful "or'the hands tod arms. Der
willo comes In three shades, white, 
flesh and brunette. White is especial
ly recommended for the hands and 
arms. Since short sleeves are In vogue 
it is necessary to have your hands and 
arma looking their best and a trial of 
Derwillo for this purpose will aston
ish you. Remember, it stays on so 
much better than powder and does 
not come off on clothing. It Is “Just the 
thing*’ to use In beautifying your 
hands and arms. At all toilet counters 
of departments stores tod up-to-date 
druggists.

M. CONNORS, A. W. KENNEDY.

is also intended to practically cut out 
the necessity for a doctor’s script 
except In prolonged cases of sickness.

In contrast with this recommenda
tion we have the demand of the so- 
called moderate prohibition commit
tee, which means that every person 
over 21 years of age shall be entitled 
to purchase a 24 oz. bottle per week, 
or in other words a family of six 
adults may procure six bottles per 
week Enough to turn every home In
to a small sized saloon. I do not 
think that the gentlemen who advo
cate such an (Immoderate) proposi
tion really realize Its full significance 
and the effect it will have on a poor 
population, In enabling men and wo
men whose earnings are so greatly 
reduced to divert from five dollars up 
per week for booze.

The Prime Mllster cannot be In 
earnest when he states that a plebis
cite may be taken this November 
which means that the increased tax
es which are being collected under 
the sales tax act are imposed on an 
already overburdened country to pro
vide $50,000 èxpenses to test such an 
absurd proposition In a prohibition 
country.

I am, yours truly,
TAXPAYR.

June 21. 192L 
I

BASEBALL.—The following will 
be the Red Lion line-up in to-mor
row's game:—C„ Hiltz; P., Donnelly; 
1st, Ellis; 2nd, Callahan; 3rd, "Calla
han; S,S„ Robertson; L.F., Munn; C. 
F„ Quick; R.F., Kielley. x

SABLE L SAILED,
L sailed for Sydney at 10 ami. to-day 
taking the following passengers:— 
Miss Doris Withers, O. Gilroy, H. L. 
Mews, O. L. Squires, Miss S. Oickle, 
F. Berryman, B. F. Best, J. Trebble.

Halifax Ladles College and Conserva
tory of Music."

THE COLLEGE.
Miss G. F. Blackwood, Principal
School Course, leading to gradu

ation.
Special Courses In French, Phy

sical Training, Stenography. 
Art Courses leading to Teachers 

Diploma.
School of Expression leading to

II ___ graduation.
V7.2XR3. M. O. TAYLOR, Secretary.

jun e4,8,ll,16,18,22,25,29

fl

THE CONSERVATORY OF 
I MUSIC.

Mr. H. Dean, Director.
All grades in all branches to 

graduation.
Teacher’s Certificate.
Licentrate of Music from Dal- 

housle.
Bachelor of Music from Dal- 

housle.
For Calendars and Information 

apply to
HALIFAX, N.S.

The Columbus Ladies’ Associ
ation are holding a Card Tourna
ment for the^ Knights of Colum- 

The s.s. Sable ! bus and their lady friends, in 
Columbus Hall, on Thursday 
night at 8.30 o’clock. By order, 
AGNES TOBIN, Sec’y^jne2i.u

More Nfld. Deportees.
Despite the fact that men are sent 

hack to the ancient colony from North 
Sydney every trip of the steamer Kyle, 
says the North Sydney Herald of June 
18th, others persist In taking the use
less chance of getting by the Im
migration officer here, short of the 
necessary cash, or In other ways lack
ing the essential requirements as 
called for by the Immigration regula
tions. This morning out of the 24 
second class passengers arriving on 
the Kyle, five of them were unable to 
come up to the requirements and will 
he sent back to the ancient colony to
night.

SUCCESSFUL DANCE.—The ladies 
of SL Joseph’s, Hoylestown, held a 
very successful dance at the Parish 
Hall alst night. M’isic was furnished 
by the C.C.C. Orchestra of 22 instru
ments. Refreshments were served 
by the committee during the evening. 
The proceeds go to swell the'funds of 
the annual garden party.

Nfld. Veteran in Town.
Richard Walsh of St. John's Nfld., 

arrived in town this, morning from 
Montreal where he had beep on busi
ness. Mr. Walsh Is engaged with Mr. 
R. Tilley, both of whom are ex-ser
geants of the Royal Newfoundland 
regiment, In the manufacture and fit
ting of artificial Umbs at the general 
hospital In St. John’s. Both men saw 
much service overseas, going first to 
Egypt, then being tranferred to the 
Gallipoli peninsula, where they took 
part In that awful campaign against 
the Turks and In which thousands of 
bravé men lost their lives. The two 
went through the various battles un
harmed. Later they were sent to 
France and fought In the Somme of
fensive of 1916, where each lost a leg. 
The two went to Chicago after re
covering from their wounds where 
they studied the art of artificial limb 
construction with the J. A. Rowley Co.

Four weeks from the date hereof 
application will fie made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
a grant of Letters Patent for improve
ments in speed regulator systems 
(second invention) to be granted to 
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Company of East/Pittsburg, 
in the State of Pennsylvania, in the 
United States of America, as assignee 
of the Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, Limited, grantees of Letters 
Patent therefor under the laws of the 
Dominion of Canada by virtue of an 
assignment of all the right, title and 
interest of Stephen Albert Staege, of 
the City of Pittsburg, County of Al
leghany, In the State of Pennsylvania, 
United States of America, the original 
inventor thereof.

St. John’s, May 30th, 1921.
HOWLEY & FOX, 

Solicitors for Applicant 
may31,jne7,14,21

Some People “Say It with 
Flowers.”

We Say, “Say II with 
Snap-Shots” lor a change,

And Buy Your 
Roll-Film a#

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store,

309 Water St,
*****

$

J

100 Pounds 
Corned Beef, 

$15
—delivered at that! Sweèt 
pickled corned beef that would 
make even Dinty Moore’s 
mouth water! From choice 
steer beef, tender before and 
after Sanford sugar curing, 
tender and mild.

Write or wire order for 
corned beef, for pigs’ feet—
100 or 200 lb. barrels. Deliv
ered freight prepaid to St 
John’s.

Sanford's Market,

>

6 & 8 Argyle St.
HALIFAX, N.S. CANADA.

♦
jne21,25

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that Gogu 
Constantinesco of the Hadden Engi
neering Works, Honey-Pot Lane, Al- 
perton, in the County of Middlesex, 
England, Engineer, and Walter Had- 
don of 132 Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, London, B.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 223 of 1916 for “Method and means 
for transmitting power by wave trans
mission through liquids," are pre
pared to bring the said invention into I 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 7th day of June, A.D. 
1921.

WOOD A KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees, 

Address: Temple Bldg.,
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Jne740,14,17,21

Grand Opening

SL John’sAmateur
Baseball League
Wednesday next, June 22nd

(The Whole Holiday).
MORNING GAME, 16.30 sharp, 

Red Lions vs. B. I. S. 
AFTERNOON GAME, 2.30 sharp 

Cubs vs. C. E. I.
General Admission 10 cents. 
Grand Stand 10 cents extra.

jnel8,31

NOTICE.

After four weeks application will be 
made to His Excellency the Governor

------------------ ----- in Connell for Letters Patent for new
On their return to St. John’s they be- and useful (a) “Improvements In con
cerne attached to the general hospital ' crete block moulds and in the method 
there, and have fitted many patients i of using the same", to be granted to 
with Umbs of their own construction, j David Whittle of St. John's, in the 
every one of which has given the Dominion of Newfoundland, Cement
greatest satisfaction to lto wearer. 
—North Sydney Herald, June 18.

HJaartPi Liniment far Barns, Etc.

The only „
'increase in fare
we want in 
our townie

fPost ■
TOASTIES

Com Flakes

Worker 
The 14th day of June, 1921.

McGrath * McGrath, 
jnel4,4i,tu Solicitors for Applicant.

PATENT NOTICE.

Take notice that George O. Squler, 
the proprietor of Patent No. 247 for 
Improvements In telegraphy, Is pre
pared to license the use thereof upon 
terms to be procured from

HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 
Jne7,4i,tu Martin Bldg., St John’s.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.50. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS-

There Must Be a Reason
That a great many of the garments 
that we have received In the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us aa a 
last resort before a settlement was 
made with the owners. We. were 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. It you 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. If onr cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don’t pay us. No 
cure no pay: We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest noticer^Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOpLEY,
McKlnlay Bldg.,

eod.tf Car. Lime SL A LeMarchant Bd.

5 1-2
per cent*

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—Rev. Hol
den, wife and child, England; Mies 
Heap, England; Miss Collins, New 
York City; Mr. Hoffman, New York; 

Mr. Brocklehurst, Car bon ear; Rev. 
Isaac Davie, Newtown, B.B.; Mr. W. 
Smith, Ottawa; Mr. Geo. SL Jacques, 
Ottawa.

Ten are aw

Yon should make your eavlags earn 
614 P-c. fpr every day.

Our systematic investment plan 
makes it possible for you to Increase 
your savings income and safely In
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan la based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It eneouragea 
thrift and provide» Investment for 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full psrtlcnlars jot th$s 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for * copy; - ; ' .)
The Eastern Trust Company

SL John’s (Nfld.)----------
W. A.

mar24.6m.th.tu

To save the top et a siooltiag from 
being worn by suspender clasps, sew 
a piece of tape on the stocking where 
the clasps and flnr gfili tayg 
loops on the pieces; thee fasten the 
suspenders through the loops.


